
Terra Nobili is decorative painting single �ake pearlescent e�ect for interiors. With easy application extraordinary result can be 
reached. Terra Nobili is special color e�ects dark light interrupted by a �ne pearlescent with the colored �akes. These characteristics 
make Terra Nobili suitable for decoration in environments where the demand is a re�ned elegance suitable both in public places and 
civilian homes. Terra nobili becomes fully washable two weeks after application. It is non-toxic VOC (<11) L/A 200g/l (2010). It can 
be used in system with NEOPRO primer A and NEOPRO durable paint.

SPECIFICATIONS AND FIELDS OF EMPLOYMENT 

Thinner: Water 
Drying time: touch dry 2 hours, 6 to 8 between coats 
Yield: 8 to 10m2 per 1 lit
Flammability: Not �ammable 
S46 If swallowed, immediately contact a doctor and show him the packaging and labeling
Date: Marked on the packaging

COMPOSITION
Organic and inorganic pigments, acrylic emulsion co-polymers, special non-toxic additives and free 
from harmful substances such as solvents and pigment-based or lead chromate.

METHOD OF APPLICATION
Surface preparation
Sandpaper, sprinkle, any imperfections with NEOPRO rasatura, and apply a coat of NEOPRO primer A 
properly diluted with water ratio from 1:5 to 1:10 this depends on absorption of surface. Let dry and 
apply for at least 4 hours then apply one or two coats of NEOPRO durable paint  dyed in the colors 
shown appropriately diluted (see technical data),leave minimum 4-5 hours between each coat.

APPLICATION
Spread Terra Nobili with Terra spatula, taking care to distribute the �occules uniformly.
After about 30 - 40 minutes we proceed any "modeling", stroking further Terra Nobili with spatula Terra.

TECHNICAL DATE
Speci�c weight: 1030 gr/lit + / -30 gr/lit
COLORS: Colors from the color chart
Mixing ratio: Terra Nobili with Perla Nobili
Viscosity: thixotropic aspect
Yield: 9 - 10 m²/lit (product mixed with Perla Nobili)
Temperature of application: between 8°C and 30°C
Film aspect: pearlescent semi matt 
Dilution: ready to use
Package: 1 lit and 4 lit
Drying: dry to touch 4 - 5h, completely 24 - 48h a 20°C
Application: Brush or glove
Preservation: 24 months in the intact packages, away from temperature changes

ITEM OF SPECIFICATIONS
Decorating and surface protection with decorative painting with pearlescent e�ect, such Terra Nobili of Nordberg, based on organic 
and inorganic pigments, acrylic emulsion copolymers, special non-toxic additives.
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